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1.What is graceful degradation of an application? 
A. Application maintains limited functionality even when some of the modules are not available. 
B. Application can accept all requests from users but responds to only high priority requests. 
C. Application retries the service that is temporarily down and makes it available to users. 
D. Application automatically restarts on another virtual machine and provides full functionality. 
Answer: A 
 
2.A service is offered to a consumer from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday through Saturday. The service 
experiences four hours of downtime during one week. 
What is the availability of the service for that week? 
A. 90.52% 
B. 92.59% 
C. 95.26% 
D. 97.28% 
Answer: B 
 
3.A service is offered to consumers from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday through Friday. The service 
experiences downtime from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. on Wednesday of a given week. 
What is the service availability for that week? 
A. 95.00% 
B. 95.88% 
C. 96.42% 
D. 98.33% 
Answer: A 
 
4.What activity is included in a compliance checklist when moving data to the cloud? 
A. Review and evaluate the usage of encryption to protect consumers’ data 
B. Ensure adherence to the security demands that are expressed in contracts 
C. Determine if appropriate governance processes are available to meet consumers’ requirements 
D. Review the financial stability of the provider to ensure its longevity 
Answer: B 
 
5.What is the goal of lean practices in a software development methodology? 
A. Create quality software with the minimum number of team members 
B. Create quality software in the shortest time period at the lowest cost 
C. Develop software using 12-Factor modern application practices 
D. Develop and deploy software using third platform technologies 
Answer: B 
 
 


